†a) , Student Member and Lei ZHU †b) , Member SUMMARY Periodically nonuniform coupled microstrip line (PNC-ML) loaded with transverse slits is characterized using the fullwave method of moments and short-open calibration technique. Guided-wave characteristics of both even-and odd-modes are thoroughly investigated in terms of two extracted per-unit-length transmission parameters, i.e., phase constants and characteristic impedances. As such, frequency-dependent coupling between the lines of the finite-extended PNCML is exposed via two dissimilar impedances. Meanwhile, two phase constants try to be equalized at a certain frequency by properly adjusting the slit depth and periodicity, aiming at realizing the transmission zero. Further, equivalent J-inverter network parameters of this finite-length PNCML are derived to reveal the relationship between the transmission zero and harmonic resonance. By allocating this zero to the frequency twice the fundamental passband, one-stage and two-stage PNCML filters are then designed, fabricated and measured to showcase the advantageous capacity of the proposed technique in harmonic suppression. key words: coupled microstrip line, periodic structure, bandpass filter, even-and odd-mode, transmission zero
Introduction
Parallel-coupled microstrip line has been gaining a wide application in the bandpass filter design due to its distributed and tightened coupling behaviors [1] . However, this type filter suffers from spurious harmonic passbands at the upper stopband. So far, much effort has been made to reject or attenuate these harmful harmonic passbands [2] - [12] . For this purpose, the two effective approaches have been explored by equalizing the phase velocities and differentiating the traveling routes of even-and odd-mode. In [2] , an overcoupled resonator was constituted to extend the odd-mode phase length, thus compensating the difference in phase velocity between two modes. Recently, the strip-width modulation technique is developed to make up the "wiggle-line" bandpss filter with good harmonic suppression over a wide frequency range [3] . In parallel, the corrugated coupled microstrip line [4] is presented to extend the actual traveling path for the odd-mode such that the 1st-harmonic be suppressed by equalizing the two phase velocities of the dominant even and odd modes. Similarly, in order to achieve the same goal, the square grooves [5] are periodically etched on the parallel-coupled lines and the coupled meander lines are constituted [6] . In addition, the concerned harmonic passband can be effectively suppressed by suspending the dielectric layer above the ground plane or forming a backside aperture as discussed in [7] - [9] . On the other hand, the stepped-impedance resonator technique was proposed in [10] and it provides us with an alternative degree of freedom in controlling the frequency resonance responses, thereby effectively widening the stopband between the dominant and 1st spurious passbands in the filter design. By directly tapfeeding the half-wavelength transmission line resonators, the 1st spurious passband of the designed filter can also be suppressed with the emergence of the transmission zeros, as originally implemented in [11] , [12] . The objective of this work is to explore the harmonic-suppressed parallelcoupled transmission line filters with periodical shape. In this aspect, it is commonly recognized as the most critical issue to characterize and/or extract the two per-unit-length transmission parameters of both even and odd modes propagating in the periodically nonuniform coupled microstrip line (PNCML) with varied unit shapes. As such, the exhibited frequency dispersion of these two per-unit-length parameters allows one not only to understand the operating principle of these filters but also to optimize their bandpass filtering behavior via simple and efficient synthesis procedure [1] . In [13] , the spectral-domain approach is applied to analyze the effective dielectric constants of the even-and odd-mode in the PNCML. But, it does not take into account the frequency dispersion so that this approximate approach may not be suitable for CAD-based design of microwave circuits. Very recently, the finite difference time domain (FDTD) technique is employed to analyze such two frequency-dependent phase constants of PNCML [14] . But, unfortunately, no reported work to date has been carried out to calculate the even-and odd-mode effective characteristic impedances of the PNCML with any shaped configuration. In this work, our developed hybrid method of moments (MoM) and short-open calibration (SOC) technique [15] , [16] , namely, "MoM-SOC," is extended to directly extract these two per-unit-length transmission parameters from the fullwave modeling of these PNCML with finite length. Obtained results of the uniform coupled lines are at first confirmed with the quasi-static ones [17] . These parameters are extracted to expose the basic guided-wave characteristics of Figure 1 (a) depicts the cross-section of the uniform coupled microstrip line (CML), in which the two parallel-strip conductors are transversely spaced by the gap width (s). Figure 1 (b) indicates the geometrical sketch of the finiteextended PNCML loaded with transverse slits in periodical interval. This PNCML is fed at two sides by the two uniform coupled-line feeders. In the MoM algorithm, the left-and right-side CML feeders are simultaneously driven at ports by a pair of delta gap sources [15] . In order to excite the even-and odd-mode separately, the even-or odd-polarity of voltage sources are impressed between the two separated strip lines at both left-and right-side ports. By applying the Galerkin's technique, the current densities over the two strip conductors are numerically solved as a response of impressed port voltages. As detailed in [15] , the two-port network parameters at ports are accordingly determined as the two port currents become known. Next, the two sets of even-and odd-mode short-and open-end standards are formulated in the same MoM, as described in [15] , to carry out the SOC procedure. As such, the network parameters at two ports can be converted to those at the two terminals of the finite-length PNCML section to be considered, i.e., reference plane R 1 and R 2 , as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Following [16] , this PNCML section can be readily modeled in terms of a two-port ABCD matrix with the four elements of A e,o , B e,o , C e,o and D e,o for the even and odd modes, respectively. Thus, the two sets of effective perunit-length transmission parameters of this PNCML can be derived in the closed form [16] 
MoM-SOC Modeling of PNCML
where Z 0e,0o and β e,o are the even-and odd-mode characteristic impedances and phase constants, while n is an integer number. way, respectively, as ∆ increases from 0.0 mm (uniform) to 0.4 mm. Meanwhile, it can be observed in Fig. 2(b) that the normalized odd-mode phase constant (β o /k 0 ) increases significantly from 2.48 to 3.02 at 2.0 GHz, whereas its evenmode counterpart (β e /k 0 ) slightly rises up from 2.82 to 2.98. In fact, for the uniform CML, a large portion of energy is mainly concentrated in the central gap region for the oddmode and moves to be distributed in the dielectric layer underneath the two strips for the even-mode [4] . Thus, in PNCML, as the odd-mode traveling path is enlarged, the effective phase velocity of the odd-mode becomes low and its corresponding effective phase constant increases more dramatically while the even-mode phase constant is almost stably unchanged. In addition, the results with circle markers, in Fig. 2 , are derived in [17] for the uniform CML case (∆=0.0 mm) and they are found well matched to those from our MoM-SOC.
Extracted

Transmission Zero of PNCML
Following the pioneered work [2] , the coupling zero between the two coupled lines with the finite length (L) in the uniform CML or PNCML may be produced at a certain frequency, i.e., transmission zero. Its location can be explicitly determined in the closed-form equation (3), in which the two sets of per-unit-length parameters for even and odd modes are extracted above. Figure 3 plots the frequency-dependent graphs of the two functions, Z 0o sin (β e L) and Z 0e sin (β o L), for adaptive allocation of the transmission zero by adjusting the periodicity (T) and/or slit depth (∆). Graphically, the transmission zero can be solved as the intersection point of the two relevant curves. As ∆ increases from 0.0 (uniform CML) to 0.4 mm, the transmission zero is found to reduce from 9.92 to 6.95 GHz to a great extent. This property will be utilized later on to effectively cancel the 1st-harmonic passband of the CML filter by properly allocating the transmission zero towards the 2nd-resonance of a half-wavelength microstrip line resonator [2] - [6] . Figure 4 shows the normalized phase constants as a function of the aspect ratio t/T at the frequency of f =6.95 GHz that is the intersected point of the two solid curves in Fig. 3 . As the slit with ∆=0.4 mm is periodically etched out, both phase constants are simultaneously raised due to the well-known slow-wave property. As shown in Fig. 4 , the odd-mode β o /k 0 rises up with t/T much more quickly than its even-mode β e /k 0 , thereby producing the intersection point of these two curves or equalizing these two phase constants around t/T =0.2.
J-Inverter Network of PNCML
Now, let's consider to characterize the PNCML section with N=7 finite slit cells that is driven by the two single microstrip lines. As shown in Fig. 5(a) , the two coupled PNCML microstrip lines are oppositely cascaded with the external feed line at one port and open-circuited at the other port. As the two per-unit-length parameters are derived, the two-port impedance matrix of such a symmetrical PNCML structure with the length (L) can be derived as below.
As usual, the coupling property of this PNCML prefers to be characterized using an equivalent J-inverter network. As illustrated in Fig. 5(b) , This network consists of a Jsusceptance (J) and two equal electrical lines (θ/2). As all the parameters of the above impedance matrix are calculated using equations (4) and (5), the two J-inverter network parameters can be obtained as comprehended in our previous work [18] . Figure 6 (a) and 6(b) depict the derived normalized J-inverter susceptance (J) and equivalent electrical length (θ/2) of the PNCML section with the slit depths of ∆=0 and 0.38 mm as well as the length of L=7.0 mm. As can be well seen in Fig. 6(a) , the parameter varies as a nonmonotonic function of the frequency over the range of 2.0 to 14.0 GHz. In addition to the peak, it can be observed that this has the null frequency, in which the coupling degree between the two lines becomes zero [18] . Furthermore, this null is found to move down from f • to 360
• as a quasilinear function of the frequency. In fact, the frequency of θ/2 = 180
• indicates the 2nd resonant frequency or 1st-harmonic passband in the design of CML or PNCML bandpass filter [2] - [6] . As ∆=0.38 mm and t=0.2 mm are se- 
Harmonic Rejected Bandpass Filter Design
In this section, the above transmission-zero allocation technique is implemented to explore the harmonic-rejected PNCML bandpass filter. It is realized by suitably allocating the transmission zero to the 1st-harmonic passband as demonstrated in the above sections. Next, the one-and two-stage bandpass filters are optimally designed to have the same fundamental passband at the frequency of 3.6 GHz. Figure 9 illustrates the photograph and frequency responses of the fabricated one-stage filter. The measured results are in good agreement with the network-derived results, thus evidently verifying that the proposed technique can really suppress the 1st-harmonic passband that is harmfully existed in the traditional parallelcoupled microstrip line bandpass filter [1] . Finally, a twostage bandpass filter example is further designed and fabricated. Figure 10(a) is the photograph of this filter and Fig. 10(b) shows the comparison between the predicted and measured results over a wide frequency range. Again, both them are well matched with each other. In particular, the measured insertion loss is really raised beyond 45 dB at the 1st harmonic passband around 7.20 GHz that is existed in the traditional uniform CML filter.
Conclusion
In this paper, guide-wave characteristics of the PNCML structure with multiple transverse slits in periodical intervals are thoroughly investigated in terms of two effective per-unit-length transmission parameters. Our effort is primarily made to predict the location of transmission zero of the finitely-extended PNCML section and further allocate it to suppress the 1st-harmonic passband in the design of microstrip bandpass filters. Optimized results with good harmonic suppression are evidently verified over a wide frequency range. Moreover, this PNCML filter has the compact size due to slow-wave propagation of PNCML even and odd-modes.
